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What do you wish for?
A LITTLE HELP FOR OLDER ADULTS IN THE HOOD
By: Hilary Lenz, MPH - Program Director, A Little Help - (720) 242-9032
A Little Help (ALH) is an innovative nonprofit that has operated in Washington Park and the surrounding neighborhoods for several years and is its best kept
secret. Grassroots meetings for ALH (formerly Washington Park Cares) began in 2005 when a group of retirees recognized the desire of many older adults in the
area to stay in their own homes and contribute to their communities. Many of our elders want to age in place and often just need “a little help” to do so.
ALH is a bridge connecting neighbors who can lend a hand and want to be of service intergenerationally. Satisfying and meaningful connections are built while
strengthening the neighborhood. ALH offers the prospect of remaining safe, connected, and supported while aging in our community.
ALH is unique in offering Denver communities biannual Service
Saturday’s!™. In the spring and fall, ALH volunteers assist seniors
with household “to do” lists of indoor and outdoor jobs, like raking
and washing windows. Additionally, members of ALH can request
services like getting rides to for groceries or doctors’ appointments
or changing a burnt-out light bulb provided by a volunteer
neighbor from the community.
Dr. Paul Ramsey, the Executive Director of ALH, speaks passionately
about his desire to build stronger relationships between neighbors
by bringing together folks of all ages. Explains Paul, “We strive to
cultivate a sense of altruism and compassion for people of different
generations. By working side by side and sharing a meal with people
who are seemingly different than us, we can’t help but discover
qualities and interests which unite and bring us closer together.”
For more information, visit the ALH website at www.alittlehelp.org
or call the office at (720) 242-9032, and join the group’s Monthly
Mixer at Wash Park Grille on Wednesday, April 2 at 5 p.m. and the
annual Fiesta and Fundraiser, Uno de Mayo, on May 1st at Space
Gallery (400 Santa Fe Dr) at 6 p.m.
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We are happy to share the professionals we have vetted
and have worked with for years. If you are looking for
small projects and need to find the right specialist - call
us and well refer you to who we use on all our projects.
Why not hire the trusted professionals that are working
for an established builder. No jobs are too small -

Need Help Finding A Trade? Let Us Refer One To You.
Hire Who We Hire. Call 720-961-3839
Need a plumber?

Need Painting?

Need an electrician?

Need Landscaping?

Need an HVAC guy?

Need Outdoor living?

Need someone to insulate your home?

Need a Fireplace?

Need Hardwood Floors or Tile?

Need a Real Estate Specialist?

Need Drywall Repair?

Need to Update Your Media?
(television, sound, security)

Need Egress Windows?
Need Carpet?
Need Cabinets?

We can recommend
the perfect person for you!
720-961-3839

Brendan Healey

www.Summit-Renovations.com

303-995-0413

brendan@healeyins.com
www.healeyinsurancegroup.com
Denver, Colorado 80209

Healey Insurance Group is welcoming spring along with all of the Merchants of West Wash Park (MWWP) this month!
We have joined in this great organization of merchants in our neighborhood and love shopping local! Healey Insurance
Group is an independent insurance agency, which means we work for our clients, not an insurance company. We represent
a host of companies including MetLife, Safeco, Progressive and Travelers that give us flexible options and choices when
finding the right insurance for our clients. Give us a call or send an email to find out if you have the right coverage and
best price on your house, car, rental property, mountain house, or local business. We’re also located in Wash Park
and can meet you at your home or for a cup of coffee in the Park anytime. We love meeting our neighbors!
HEALEY INSURANCE GROUP is Family Owned and Operated
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By: Todd Peirce

Spring is officially in the air!! I don’t know about you - but the colors of spring, longer days and warmer weather always
tend to put a little pep in my step :) I hope everyone is getting outside to enjoy this weather!
A big shout out goes to our Spring Contest Winner, Carter Thies! Thank you for sharing such a colorful and cheery
masterpiece for us to use on this months cover. Check out the local talent of our little Wash-Parker finalists on page 19.
We tripled our entries from last year - so a big thank you to everyone who participated!
Welcome back to the hood General Shale! Tis the season to make your outdoor living dreams come true :) General
Shale is Denver’s leading supplier of brick, stone, concrete, and building materials. From new construction to basic
remodeling, their design showroom, located just off Santa Fe, should be the first stop on your list!
This month, In The Hood is featuring the charity, A Little Help (formerly Washington Park Cares), a Denver nonprofit
that helps older adults thrive in their homes and communities as they age. They connect them intergenerationally with
neighbors who volunteer for a variety of services like rides to the doctor or grocery store, handy help, and yard work.
A Little Help has been serving seniors in Wash Park for several years and needs our help! Please make sure to check out their article on page 4.
Don’t forget the Wash Park Home Tour is just around the corner. Mark your calendars for May 10th from 10am-4pm.
-Todd Peirce
“In the spring, at the end of the day, you should smell like dirt.” - Margaret Atwood

SPRING IS HERE! LET’S GROW SOMETHING!
By: Sarah Healey ~ Healey Insurance Group
This Spring I’ve have gone on sort of a nutrition/all natural/organic kick. Not blindly switching all my consumables yet, but really trying to educate myself
on the hazards of today’s chemicals, pesticides, hormones and other potentially cancer-causing agents that our food is exposed to. I have also learned about
processed foods (sorry, I’m a little behind on the nutrition front) and realized that Doritos and Pringles are found nowhere in any of the nutrition books. I’m
going to need to seriously rethink my spring/summer BBQ menu. As part of my learnings though, I have been contemplating planting a garden of sorts. We
don’t have a lot of space in the backyard (still love you Wash Park tiny lots), but I figure I could find a few spaces and use pots for the rest. Here is what I found
in my Google research on when to plant a vegetable garden.
Cold-tolerant plants can be planted in early March or later (ok a little late here, but it’s still ok) – Onion, Garlic, Lettuce,
Peas and Radishes. Cool season plants can be planted in April or later – Beets, carrots and herbs. Tender vegetables
can be planted in mid-April, May or later – Corn, Cucumbers (seeds) and summer squash (seeds). Warm weather
vegetables can be planted after the last frost date in mid-May – Peppers, tomatoes, pumpkins, melons, cucumber and
summer squash transplants.
If we have another snowy May on our hands, warm weather vegetables would need to be covered with a bucket or tarp
during any stray frost or snowfall. If you’ve never planted a garden before, it would also be a good idea to check on your
soil. You may need to add some compost or mix in some new soil in order to grow healthy veggies.
Good luck with your spring gardening this year! I will report back on if I’m successful or not. I may also write more
about phasing out some of the harmful household items in my house. I recently read an article on non-stick cookware
being harmful and I just don’t know if I can give it up. How far am I willing to go? Please write me your thoughts or
ideas on going all-natural, organic and phasing out harmful household products. Would love to hear some non-google
based wisdom! Happy Spring! See you in the Park!

Healey Insurance Group
303-995-0413

brendan@healeyins.com
www.healeyinsurancegroup.com
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Abrams & Associates, LLC
WWW.ABRAMSLAW.NET

Residential Denver Windows
Our state of the art showroom let’s you see how the windows look.
Our friendly and professional staff will help you choose the windows
that have the right look for your home and save you money in
heating and cooling costs.
Did you know that putting new windows in your home can save
you up to 30% in energy costs? Accurate Window and Door will
provide you with a free estimate. Want us to come to you?
Call (303) 762-1515 to schedule a time.
Whether you need a better look, lower energy costs or both,
Accurate can help.

Accurate Window and Door
2825 South Tejon Street - Englewood, CO

sales@accuratewindow.net
phone: (303) 762-1515
www.accuratewindow.net

Attention In The Hooders!!
Mention this Ad and receive
Free Smart Sun Glass!

REAL ESTATE

CONTRACTS

BUSINESS DISPUTE

INSURANCE DEFENSE

CIVIL LITIGATION

CONSTRUCTION DEFECT
LANDLORD/TENANT

Abrams & Associates, LLC
700 17th St. Suite 650
Denver, CO 80202
Toll Free: (866) 913-8753
Telephone: (303) 322-4115
Backed by 20 Years
of Experience in
Construction, Contracting
and Land Development
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Exciting Denver Events in April
Big River: The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn

This is truly a show not to be missed as a unique trinity of artistic vision,
talented cast, and beautiful script combine.

Classic American musical with a big heart, Based on the novel by Mark
Twain, Book by William Hauptman, Music & Lyrics by Roger Miller.
If you like big, traditional musicals or if you’re a fan of classic literature,
this is a show not to be missed.
Details:
The story sweeps down the mighty
Mississippi as rebellious teenager
Huck takes off on a raft with runaway
slave Jim. The pair discovers a friendship that defies convention and defines
the American dream as their adventure introduces them to unforgettable characters and tricky situations. The
pair are challenged by their beliefs, by society, by each other, and by their
circumstances as they join together to pass through the “Muddy Water”
in an attempt to reach a better life.
Director Randal Myler’s vision for this production lies in its roots in Twain’s
novel. Imagine a storytelling troupe traveling down the very Mississippi River Huck and Jim did, stopping to share their tale. You are transported into a
heartfelt account that questions friendships and bonds that transcend race.
The minimalist set created by Michael Duran lends itself to the lighting
design by Jen Kiser as the two components blend to create a backdrop that
heightens Myler’s artistic choices. On the stage, we see a literal band of
misfits, each musician donning multiple instruments throughout the show
and revealing the talent in the small ensemble led by Wheetman. Candy
Brown draws on her years of experience on Broadway as she choreographs
the cast.

April 24 - May 4, 2014
Senior Matinee Performance: April 30 at 1:30pm; Tickets $25
Matinee Performances: April 26, 27, May 4 at 1:30pm; Tickets $36-$48
Evening Performances: April 24, 30, May 1 at 7:30pm, April 25, 26, May
2, 3 at 8:00pm; Tickets $29-$48
(plus $3 service fee)

Aveda Earth Month 5K Run/ Walk
Join Aveda for our third annual Earth Month 5K Run in Washington Park,
Sunday, April 6 at 9 a.m., benefiting Global Greengrants Fund. All runners
will enjoy complimentary Aveda product samples, organic race T-shirts
and post-race goodies. Prizes will be awarded to top finishers in select age
groups. Enrollment is open online until Saturday, April 5 for $30, or
in-person for $35 the morning of the event at Washington Park.
Sunday, April 6, 2014
More Information Visit: www.whereswater.org

16TH ANNUAL WASH PARK HOME TOUR
Saturday May 10th
We invite you to join the Steele community, neighbors and friends to visit the Wash Park Home Tour!
This annual event showcases distinctive homes in many different styles located on the east side of
Washington Park in Denver. While some homes highlight the history of our unique neighborhood,
others fuse the old and new. They are all truly spectacular.
Tickets are $20 each and can be purchased in advance directly from a Steele student, online, or at
Steele Elementary. Tickets can be purchased for $25 on the day of the event at any home on the
tour or at Steele Elementary. Call 720-424-3720 with questions.
If you purchased your tickets online, please bring your Black Tie receipt with you on the day of the
Tour to any of the homes to pick up your tickets, tote bag and program. Your name will also be on a
list at the houses. 10% of each ticket sold is donated to the Denver Public Schools Educational
Outreach Program (EOP) which helps homeless DPS students attend school during difficult times.

When:

Saturday, May 10, 2014

Time:
Where:

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Begin at any home or Steele Elementary
School located at 320 S. Marion Parkway,
Denver, CO 80209

Why:

Benefit for Steele Elementary School

iPAD For $5
DROP BY THE SUMMIT
RENOVATIONS TABLE TO BUY
YOUR RAFFLE TICKET TO WIN
AN IPAD. TICKETS ARE $5.00
AND LIMIT IS $50.00 PROCEEDS
GO TO STEELE ELEMENTARY.
DO NOT NEED TO BE
PRESENT TO WIN.
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Recipes for Spring...
SPRING PIZZAS
Ingredients
1 pound pizza dough
All-purpose flour, for dusting
2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil, plus
more for brushing and drizzling
6 ounces ramps or scallions, trimmed
Kosher salt
Directions
Preheat the oven to 500 degrees F. Divide the dough into 4
pieces on a floured surface. Brush a baking sheet with olive
oil. Stretch the dough into four 6-inch rounds; place on the
baking sheet and bake until golden, about 12 minutes.
Heat a large skillet over medium heat. Toss the ramps or
scallions with 1 tablespoon olive oil and season with kosher
salt. Saute until just wilted, about 1 minute. Transfer to a
cutting board and cut into pieces.

1 cup ricotta cheese
1 teaspoon grated lemon zest
Coarse sea salt
Coarsely ground black pepper
1/4 cup fresh basil leaves
Grated parmesan cheese, for topping

Mix the ricotta, lemon zest, the remaining 1 tablespoon olive
oil and some sea salt and pepper in a bowl. Brush the crusts
with olive oil (this will protect them from getting soggy), then
spread with the ricotta mixture and season with sea salt. Top
with the ramps or scallions. Return to the oven until warmed
through, about 2 minutes.
Top the pizzas with basil, parmesan and a drizzle of olive oil.

ZUCCHINI PARMESAN CRISPS
Ingredients
Cooking spray
2 medium zucchini (about 1 pound total)
1 tablespoon olive oil
1/4 cup freshly grated Parmesan

(3/4-ounce)
1/4 cup plain dry bread crumbs
1/8 teaspoon salt
Freshly ground black pepper

Directions
Preheat the oven to 450 degrees F. Coat a baking sheet with
cooking spray.

Dip each round into the Parmesan mixture, coating it evenly
on both sides, pressing the coating on to stick, and place in a
single layer on the prepared baking sheet.

Slice the zucchini into 1/4-inch thick rounds. In a medium
bowl, toss the zucchini with the oil. In a small bowl, combine
the Parmesan, bread crumbs, salt, and a few turns of pepper.

Bake the zucchini rounds until browned and crisp, 25 to 30
minutes. Remove with spatula. Serve immediately.

CARROT CAKE
Ingredients for Cake
1 1/2 cups granulated sugar
1 cup vegetable oil
3 eggs
2 cups Gold Medal® all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon vanilla
1/2 teaspoon salt
Directions
Heat oven to 350°F. Grease bottom and sides of one 13x9inch pan or two 8-inch or 9-inch round pans with shortening;
lightly flour. In large bowl, beat granulated sugar, oil and eggs
with electric mixer on low speed about 30 seconds or until
blended. Add flour, cinnamon, baking soda, 1 teaspoon vanilla
and the salt; beat on low speed 1 minute. Stir in carrots and
nuts. Pour into pan(s).
Bake 13x9-inch pan 40 to 45 minutes, round pans 30 to

3 cups shredded carrots (5 medium)
1 cup coarsely chopped walnuts
Ingredients for Cream Cheese Frosting
1 package (8 oz) cream cheese, softened
1/4 cup butter or margarine, softened
2 to 3 teaspoons milk
1 teaspoon vanilla
4 cups powdered sugar

35 minutes, or until toothpick inserted in center comes out
clean. Cool rectangle in pan on cooling rack. Cool rounds 10
minutes; remove from pans to cooling rack. Cool completely,
about 1 hour.
In medium bowl, beat cream cheese, butter, milk and vanilla
with electric mixer on low speed until smooth. Gradually beat
in powdered sugar, 1 cup at a time, on low speed until smooth
and spreadable. Frost 13x9-inch cake or fill and frost round
layers with frosting. Store in refrigerator.
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Wash Park Grille's 20th Anniversary Bash
Saturday, May 24, 2014 - 4-10pm
A Free Outdoor Street Concert Featuring:
New Orleans Suspects - Flying in from New Orleans
Wash Park All Stars - Bill McKay, Tori Pater, Chadzilla,
& Jonathan Meadows - Also Featuring The Bumpers

The party & great music
continues inside WPG with
Ignatius Reilly 10pm - close!

LIVE TUNES
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Now Featuring Roots and Rhythm Every Month
** Saturday, April 5th - Roots and Rhythm - 9pm
** Saturday, April 12th - Boulder Swing Collective - 9pm
** Saturday, April 19th - The Seesh - 9pm
** Saturday, April 26th - Soul Sauce Trio - 9pm

Dining Room Music

**In the Dining Room Every 3rd Sunday - April 20th
- A special evening with singer songwriters
Helen Graves and Ryan Flick 6-9pm

WINE TASTING

Taste of the Andes
Tuesday April 8th, 2014 - 6:00 to 7:30pm
$25 Per Guest Includes Wine and Appetizers
(Featuring: Wines from Argentina, Chile, and Uruguay)

WEEKLY SPECIALS

Mondays & Tuesdays - One of Three Ravioli Dishes &
Caesar or House Salad $14
Wino Wednesdays - Half Off Select Premium Wines
Thursdays - Ladies Eat and Drink Free
10:00pm - Midnight! $2 Ladies Night All Night
Every Thursday Night 4pm - Close - $2 Wine, $2 Well,
$2 Domestic Draft, $5 Ketel One Cosmos
Sundays - Our Buffet Brunch or Brunch Menu with $9
Bottomless Mimosas. Buffalo Prime Rib Dinner with
Caesar or House Salad $19

1096 S. Gaylord St. - 303-777-0707

HAPPY HOUR - 7 DAYS

3-7:00pm Bar & Lounge - 3-6pm Dining Room
Sun-Thurs 10pm-12am; Fri-Sat 11pm-1am
Happy Hour Priced Appetizers
$2 Meatballs During Happy Hour and
Late Night Happy Hour.
Enjoy $6 Specialty Cocktails
Sazerac, Breckenridge Smash
Grapefruit Caipiroska, Mountain Mule
$5 Absolut, Jack Daniels & Sailor Jerry’s Cocktails
$3 House Wine, Select Drafts & Well
$5 Jameson Shots all day every day
Enjoy 6 New Colorado Beers!

BOOK OUR “FUN”CTION ROOM
FOR YOUR NEXT PARTY!

Great for dinner parties, cocktail parties, showers,
or meetings.

COMPLIMENTARY VALET PARKING
Tuesday through Saturday starting at 5pm in the
middle of the block

EASTER BRUNCH
Sunday, April 20th
* Special Brunch Buffet
* Special Menu from the Chef
* Make Your Reservations Today!
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THIS MONTH AT MAX

1052 S. Gaylord St. - 303-722-7456

Louisiana Crawfish Boil

WEEKLY
SPECIALS
Magic Sundays
Family Night &
Prime Rib

Enjoy our Magician from 6-8pm
10oz Prime Rib Dinner $10
16oz Prime Rib Dinner $16

Oyster Mondays

$2 Oysters - All Kinds, All Night

Crabby Tuesdays
Snow Crab $10.95/lb
King Crab $18.95/lb

$1 Taco Wednesday

$1 Chicken, Beef or
Portobello Tacos
$3 Fish Tacos
$3.00 Coronas, $5 Margs,
$3 White Sangria 4-10pm

Kids & Ribs Thursdays

Kids Eat Free!!
All you can eat of Max’s Award
Winning Ribs For Only $15.95!

Lobster Saturdays

HAPPY
HOUR
$4 Bloody Mary Bar

$7 Bottomless Mimosas!
Every Saturday & Sunday for
Brunch! 10am - 2pm

Monday - Sunday

3:00 - 7:00pm bar
3:00 - 6:00pm dining room
Discounted Appetizers
$0.99 Select Oysters
$4.00 23oz Domestic Draft
$4.50 23oz Premium Draft
$2.50 Well/$4.50 Premium
$3.50 House Wine by the glass

Thursdays

Happy Hour All Night At the Bar!

Easter Brunch
Sunday April 20th

Brunch Buffet
Special Menu
Make Reservations Today!

$19.95
1lb Whole Maine Lobster

Crawfish flown in
fresh every Friday in
April & May. Reserve
by the pound.

Bring In This Coupon For A

10% Discount Off Your Next Bill
*Valid with full priced items only. Not valid with daily promotional priced items,
Happy Hour or any other discounted promotions.

Heinz Compagnie
Call our Extension Specialist, Raechel Hoss,
today for your free consultation.
1093 South Gaylord St.
(303) 777- 7447
www.heinzsalon.com
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Curbside To Go

No need to brave the cold...We’ll bring your order to you!
Call 303.861.0801 for more information.

1/2 Price Bottles of Wine Monday!
1/2 Price Beer on Tuesdays!
Happy Hour Monday-Friday 3-6pm
$2 off any beer or glass of wine

Student Special

$7.00 one topping pizza with fountain drink with student ID
Fundraising Opportunities - Il Vicino will help your local non profit
business, churches, schools or teams by hosting a special lunch or dinner.
Il Vicino will donate 20% of the proceeds to your organization.
1001 South Gaylord Street - Denver, CO 80209 (303) 861-0801
www.ilvicino.com Free WiFi is Available! Call for Curbside Pickup.

YOUR SPRING CLEANING MARKETING CHECKLIST
By: Ryan Ellis - Red Egg Marketing
Spring is here and it’s time to emerge from hibernation. Many of us have finished, or nearly finished, filing our taxes which usually means we’ve straightened out
our books and cleaned up our finances. However, have you taken a look at your marketing efforts? They probably need cleaning up too!
While you’re in spring cleaning mode, take some time to clean up your online profiles, check over your website, and update your social media accounts.
Although it may feel like the past year just whizzed by, I’m sure a lot has changed with your business.
Although the Internet is very beneficial for your company’s marketing strategy, it can also very easily muck it up. There are many websites that aggregate business
information. Many profiles you have filled out, many you probably did not. Thus, misinformation can spread like wildfire and we are left to pick up the pieces.
Here is a spring cleaning marketing checklist to help you make sure your company’s marketing is up to snuff.
Check Your Profiles – Check all the profiles you have set up, make sure they have all the correct information and update them as necessary. For example,
check to be sure your address is correct, phone number, services, etc. Examples of profiles to be reviewed are:
• Facebook
• Twitter
• Yelp
• Google+
					
						
						
						

Check Your Website – Go through your website and update your company’s information and
services. Check to be sure all your pages are working correctly, your photos are still showing and
your services are correctly described. This is also a great time to add testimonials and update your 		
portfolio to keep everything fresh.

						
						
						
						
						

Perform a Google Search – Performing a Google search is a great way to see how your business is
represented online and make sure any unauthorized websites are correctly displaying your
company’s information. Some websites such as Manta, Google, Yelp or YP.com may have profiles
for you although you didn’t personally set one up. Thus, it is worthwhile to explore and fix any
issues you find.

						
						

Checking everything off this list can save you lots of headaches in the future. Let us know if you
have any questions and good luck with your spring cleaning!

Grassroots Marketing Services | Social Media | Website Development | Reputation Management
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Home Of The Month

MORE THAN A REMODEL... A FRESH START
By: Summit Renovations
Updating your home is often much more than new floors, new cabinets, and a fresh coat of paint...it’s a new beginning. We were so fortunate to have the
opportunity to work with Doug and Donna H., to help them create their dream after a long battle with cancer. We were inspired and truly touched at their
ability to overcome the odds and were honored to share in their process of starting over.
Thank you Doug and Donna for trusting Summit Renovations with your dream - the reward you focused on during your healing process. We wish you the
best and know you will enjoy your “fresh start” for years to come!
The Summit Team

APRIL 2014
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We are so fortunate to have met Todd Peirce and Jennifer Rhodes of
“Summit
Renovations. We were desperate for a fresh start after working
hard for two years with Donna’s cancer and stroke. Todd and Jennifer
were so understanding of our situation and our interest to hire a full
service trustworthy company, they were very accommodating. They
were extremely easy to work with. They provided us with a step by step
process, helped us make design choices as well as finding us the best
materials in our budget and offering good advice along the way.
Their team of professional tradesmen were very skilled. If there was
a problem (and there were only a few minor ones), it was dealt with
until we were pleased with the outcome. The whole project was on time
and on budget! This has been more than just a remodel for us. It is
truly a fresh start of a happy healthy cancer free life in our new
beautiful home, all thanks to Summit Renovations!
~ DOUG AND DONNA H.

”

www.Summit-Renovations.com

Jan Neiges of Denver Colorado Receives
Best Of Houzz 2014 Award
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“PICK-2”
WOOD-MODE PROMOTION
100% oﬀ 1st premium &
50% oﬀ 2nd premium
CUSTOMER SAVINGS EVENT
February 10th thru June 27th, 2014
WOOD-MODE ONLY (DG42 & DG84)

(720) 325-2516 www.kitchentraditionsofcolorado.com
Service Is A Relationship, Not a Department
Visit our Showroom Located at the Denver Design District
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Just Listed!
428 S. Ogden Street
Washington Park
Charming Two-Story Family Home
5 Bedrooms • 4 Bathrooms
2 Car Detached Garage
Walk to Wash Park, Coffee, Restaurants

A thoughtful pop-top, just two blocks from Wash
Park, this beautiful home offers an open floor plan,
gourmet kitchen, built in indoor/outdoor speakers,
and outdoor space designed for entertaining. Other
unique features include exposed brick walls, a Trex
deck with pergola, wine cellar, three gas fire places,
cedar closet, laundry chute, master bath steam shower,
and an internal vacuum system. French doors from
the garage and into the house, along with a first floor
bedroom and bath help make this home accessible.
This 5 bedroom, 4 bath home is perfect for enjoying
time with family and friends. New AC and furnace,
basement carpet, fence, landscaping, and large two
car garage with storage space.

Chris Olson

303.913.8402
chris@olsonrealtygroup.net

Michelle Kennedy

303.717.3048
michelle@olsonrealtygroup.net
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Kid’s Corner
Buttoned Up Birdhouses
Visit www.sewcountrychick.com for more crafty fun!
Who doesn’t love Mod Podge? Mod Podge Washout for kids is
perfect because it’s easy to clean up after your kid makes a huge
mess. And if they are having fun, they probably will! And then
there is Apple Barrel paint – it’s versatile, all purpose acrylic craft
paint that comes in tons of colors. You can clean it up with soap
and water when wet.

2. Once the birdhouses are dry, paint a little section with Mod
Podge Wash Out and have your child glue on the colorful
buttons. When the buttons are dry you can paint on another
coat of Mod Podge to seal the birdhouses.
3. Now go hang some up in the garden, make a garland or
nail them to a tree!

Materials Needed:
Mod Podge Washout formula
Apple Barrel Paint in bright spring colors
2 packages colored buttons from the craft shop
5 mini birdhouses from the craft shop
Paintbrushes
Directions:
1. Paint the birdhouses with two coats of the paint each.

MAZE OF THE MONTH

WORD SEARCH

Help the worm to find its way out
of the apple!

Find the words about the month of April,
listed below.

IN THE GARDEN - WORD LIST
APHRODITE
FLOWERS
APRIL FOOL’S DAY
FOURTH MONTH
ARBOR DAY

ARIES
PALM SUNDAY
BASEBALL BEGINS
BIRDS MIGRATE
PLANTING

BLOOM
SPRING
DAISY
SWEET PEA
DIAMOND

APRIL 2014
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Service Directory

FAMILY OWNED
PRE-SCREENED AND REFERRED

Trademark Floors
Tom Menard, Owner
Specializing in hardwood floor installation and
repair. Providing natural materials and efficient floor refinishing to
residential and commercial clients.

(720) 985-7712

(303) 722-5530

trademarkfloorsco@gmail.com
2174 S. Dover Ct. - Lakewood, CO

www.leosautomotive.com
1563 South Pearl Street • Denver, Colorado 80210

Galleria Lighting & Design - Don Peterson

Health, Integrity, Community. Welcome to The Dentists On Pearl.

Proud Supplier for Summit-Renovations
100 Rio Grande Blvd.

www.thedentistsonpearl.com
1905 S. Pearl Street

Custom Fencing
Call Today For A Free Consultation

Outdoor Enhancements By Joe Bozzuto

Proud Supplier for Summit-Renovations

Brick Walkways, Driveways, Brick Capping, Stairs, Slabs
1211 South Corona Street, Denver CO

A La Carte Services

New Age Electric

(303) 731-1301

(303) 862-0165

(720) 961-3839

See Page 13 For Details
1211 South Corona Street, Denver CO

(303) 498-9207

(303) 778-1428

(720) 732-2178

www.newagecolorado.com
9977 Milwaukee St. Thornton, CO

New Construction/ Remodel
Voice/ Data/ Video Cabling
Wireless Networks
Wireless Audio
iPhone/ iPad control
Outdoor Audio/ Video

Ascent Communications Group
has been providing custom
communication and A/V solutions
for Commercial and Residential
customers for the past 10 years.
We take the time to understand
the goals of our customers and
work with them to build the perfect
solution. Call today for a free
initial consultation.

D

Design Therapy

Free One Hour In-Home Consultation
Jennifer Rhodes, Owner - 580-747-6583

Your home is a reflection of your life...sometimes it can get out of control.
Call today - we'll show you how we roll.

Stress Management: Time to simplify! Stress less, let us organize your mess.

Retail Therapy: Don't shop till you drop! Let us update your décor.
We specialize in finding just the right place for what you already own.

Couples Therapy:
INTERIOR REHAB BY JENNIFER RHODES
Incorporating both your styles without compromising the design...
and your marriage.

Treatment Plans:
From decorating tips to remodeling advice,find out what your
home needs with one of our interior consultation packages.

HAVE LUNCH
AT AGAVE!
Hours: Mon-Wed 11am-9pm,
Thurs-Sat
till 11pm, Sat & Sunday Brunch 8am
Hours: Mon-Wed
11am-9pm,
Thurs-Sat
till
11pm,
& Sunday
Brunch 8am
2217 East Mississippi Ave., DenverSat
CO
(303) 425-6225
2217 East Mississippi Ave., Denver CO (303) 425-6225

Featuring Gigante Mimosa
Frescas (Huge and Fresh) $4.75
HAVE LUNCH AT AGAVE!

Featuring
Higante
Mimosa
Frescas 8:00AM
(Huge and- Fresh)
$4.75
SATURDAY
AND
SUNDAY
BRUNCH
2:00PM

INTRODUCING AGAVE

Home Theater
Distributed Audio/ Video
Smart Home Automation
Lighting Control
Flat Screen Installation
Surveillance/ CCTV
Phone/ Intercom Systems

$5 Nachos (with choice of beef, chicken, rajas, chorizo)

2 For
2 AtAND
2! (2SUNDAY
tacos for $2 during the 2 o’clock hour)
SATURDAY
BRUNCH 8:00AM - 2:00PM

Commercial & Residential
720- 259- 5430 | www.Ascentcg.com | Mike@Ascentcg.com

22 | AGAVE TACO BAR

$4 Taquitos
$4 Taquitos
(with
choice
$ 5 Nachos
3 Sopes for
$5 of beef, chicken, rajas, chorizo)

2 For 2 At 2! (2 tacos for $2 during the 2 o’clock hour)

$3 Spiked Aquas Frescas - $4 Red Sangria

Happy Hour - 3-6pm, 7 days a week
$2.75
Tecate’s
Happy Hour - 3-6pm,
7 days
a week
$3
Margaritas
$3
Spiked
$2.75 Tecate - $3 Margaritas Aquas Frescas

HAPPY HOURS! $3 Jicama Sticks

HAPPY HOURS!
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Scrabble Day

World Health Day

Earth Day

April Fool’s Day

International Astronomy Day

Mark Your Calendar!

Wash Park Grille
Live Music - 9:00pm
Take Your Daughter
to Work Day 2014

Administrative
Professionals’ Day

Wash Park Grille
Live Music - 9:00pm

Wash Park Grille
Live Music - 9:00pm

Wash Park Grille
Live Music - 9:00pm

National Siblings Day

National Walk to Work Day

National Librarian Day

National Peanut Butter
and Jelly Day

APRIL WASH PARK EVENTS

APRIL 2014
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